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The Honorable Mayor Richard M. Daley, Members 
of the City Council, and Citizens of the City of Chicago 
City of Chicago 
121 N. LaSalle Street 
Chicago, Illinois 60602 

Ladies and Gentlemen: 

The attached information for the 951
h and Western Redevelopment Project 

Area, along with 43 other individual reports, is presented pursuant to the 
Mayoral Executive Order 97-2 (Executive Order) regarding annual 
reporting on the City ' s tax increment financing (TIF) districts. The City ' s 
TIF program has been used to finance neighborhood and downtown 
improvements, leverage private investment, and create and retain jobs 
throughout Chicago. 

Pursuant to the Executive Order, the Annual Report, presented in the form 
of the attached, will be filed with the City Clerk for transmittal to the City 
Council and be distributed in accordance with the Executive Order. 

Sincerely, 

Christophe R. Hill 
Commissioner 
Department of Planning and Development 

Walter K. Knorr 
Chief Financial Officer 



S!J ERNST & YOUNG LLP 

June 30, 1998 

Mr. Christopher R. Hill 
Commissioner 
Department of Planning and Development 
121 N. LaSalle St. 
Chicago, Illinois 60602 

Commissioner Hill: 

• Sedrs Tower 
233 South Wacker Drive 
Chicago, illinois 60606-6301 

• Phone: 31 2 Er;q 2000 

Enclosed is the required annual report for the 95th and Western Redevelopment Project Area, 
which we compiled at the direction of the Department of Planning and Development pursuant to 
the Mayor's Executive Order 97-2. The contents are based on information provided to us by the 
Chicago Departments of Planning and Development, Finance, and Law. We have not audited, 
verified, or applied agreed-upon procedures to the data contained in this report. Therefore, we 
express no opinion on its accuracy or completeness. 

The report includes the City's data methodology and interpretation of Executive Order 97-2 in 
addition to required information. The tables in this report use the same lettering system as the 
Executive Order in order to allow the reader to locate needed information quickly. 

It has been a pleasure to work with representatives from the Department of Planning and 
Development and other City departments. 

Very truly yours, 

~ofnLLP 
Ernst & Young LLP 

E:rnst ,<~,Young LLF is a member of Ernst & Young lnternationdl, Ltd. 
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Purpose of Report: 

The purpose of the Annual Report for the 95th and Western Redevelopment Project Area (Report) 
is to provide useful information to interested parties regarding the City of Chicago's (City) tax 
increment financing (TIF) districts in existence on December 31, 1997, as required by the 
Mayor's Executive Order 97-2 (Executive Order). This Report covers the 95th and Western 
Redevelopment Project Area (Project Area). 

Methodology: 

In the process of providing information about the Project Area, care was taken to follow the 
organization of the Executive Order to allow the reader to locate needed information in an 
efficient manner. Except to the extent that Section (h) also describes completed projects, the 
Report reflects only TIF economic activity during 1997. As outlined below, several assumptions 
were made concerning certain required information. 

(a) General Description 

The general boundaries of the Project Area were described and illustrated in a map. However, in 
order to provide ease of reading, only major boundary streets were identified. For exact 
boundaries, the interested reader should consult the legal description of the Project Area 
boundaries found in the Redevelopment Plan (Attachment). 

(b) Date ofDesignation and Termination 

For purposes of this Report, the date of termination is assumed to occur 23 years from the date of 
designation, the maximum duration currently allowed under the Tax Increment Allocation 
Redevelopment Act. 

(c) Copy of Redevelopment Plan 

The Redevelopment Plan, as amended (if applicable), for the Project Area is provided as the 
Attachment at the end of the Report. 

(d) Description of Intergovernmental and Redevelopment Agreements 

Agreements related to the Project Area are either intergovernmental agreements between the City 
and another public entity or redevelopment agreements between the City and private sector 
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entities interested in redeveloping all or a portion of the Project Area. The date of recording of 
Agreements with the Cook County Recorder of Deeds is included in Section (d) (if applicable). 

(e) Description of TIF Projects 

Section (e) describes each TIF project in the Project Area that has already received approval by 
the Community Development Commission. The amount budgeted for project costs and the 
estimated timetable were obtained from the Project Area's intergovernmental or redevelopment 
agreement, if such agreements exist. City tax increment project expenditures during 1997, tax 
increment project expenditures to date, and a description of all TIF financing was included in 
Section (e). This Report covers only those projects already approved by the Community 
Development Commission as of December 31, 1997, and which received TIF financing during 
1997. Those projects in discussion, pre-proposal stage with a developer, or being reviewed by 
Community Development Commission staff are not "projects" for purposes of the Report. 

(f) Description of all TIF Debt Instruments 

Descriptions of all TIF debt instruments in Section (f) were obtained from the City. It should be 
noted that debt instruments issued without a security pledge of incremental taxes or direct 
payments from incremental taxes for principal and interest were not included in Section (f). 
Such instruments do not qualify as TIF debt instruments as defined by the Executive Order. 

(g) Description of City Contracts 

Section (g) provides a description of City contracts paid with incremental property tax revenues 
in 1997. For purposes of the Report, "prior calendar year" as defined in the Executive Order 
means 1997. Section (g) does not cover payments for services related to TIF projects previously 
reported in Section (e). 

City contracts related to the Project Area are defined as those contracts paid from TIF funds, not 
related to a specific TIF project, and not elsewhere reported. Items include but are not limited to 
payments for work done to acquire, dispose of, or lease property within an area, or payments to 
appraisers, surveyors, consultants, marketing agents, and other professionals. These services 
may affect more than one project in a Project Area and are not otherwise reported. Section (g) 
does not report such non-contractual cost items as Recorder of Deeds filing fees, postage, 
telephone service, etc. City contracts may include term agreements which are city-wide, multi
year contracts that provide goods or services for various City departments. 
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(h) Summary of Private and Public Investment Activity 

Section (h) describes each TIF project in the Project Area that has an executed intergovernmental 
or redevelopment agreement as of December 31, 1997, or that has been approved by the 
Community Development Commission as of December 31, 1997. 

The investment activity reported is based on data for projects described in the intergovernmental 
or redevelopment agreements and any additional data available to the Commissioner of Planning 
and Development. Private and public investments are estimated in Section (h) on a completed 
project basis. The Report contains only the final ratio of private/public investment for each TIF 
project. Other private investment activity is estimated based on the best information available to 
the Commissioner of Planning and Development. 

(i) Description of Property Transactions 

Information regarding property transactions is provided in Section (i), to the extent the City took 
or divested title to real property or was a lessor or lessee of real property within the Project Area. 

(j) Financial Summary Prepared by the City Comptroller 

Section (j) provides a 1997 financial summary for the Project Area audited by an independent 
certified public accounting firm. These statements were prepared in accordance with generally 
accepted accounting principles. 

(k) Description of Tax Receipts and Assessment Increments 

Information concerning 1997 tax receipts and assessments associated with the Project Area is 
provided in Section (k). The amount of incremental property tax equals the incremental EAV 
from the prior year multiplied by the applicable property tax rates. Actual receipts may vary due 
to delinquencies, sale of prior years' taxes, and payment of delinquencies. See the financial 
report for actual receipts. 

(I) Certain Contracts ofTIF Consultants 

Section (1) provides information about contracts, if any, between the TIF consultant who was 
paid by the City for assisting to establish the Project Area and any entity that has received or is 
currently receiving payments financed by tax increment revenues from the Project Area. The 
contents of Section (1) are based on responses to a mail survey. This survey was sent to every 
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consultant who has prepared at least one redevelopment plan for the establishment of a 
redevelopment project area within the City, as of December 31, 1997. 

(m) Compliance Statement Prepared by an Independent Public Accountant 

As part of the audit procedures performed by independent accountants, certain compliance tests 
were performed related to the Project Area. Included in the Annual Report is an audit opinion 
indicating compliance or non-compliance with the Illinois Tax Increment Allocation 
Redevelopment Act or the Illinois Industrial Jobs Recovery Law, as appropriate. Section (m) 
provides this statement. 

4 
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(a) GENERAL DESCRIPTION 

The Project Area is generally bounded on the east by Ashland A venue, on the south by the east
west alley south of 95th Street, on the west by Western Avenue, and on the north (between 
Western and the alley one-half a block to the east) by the Dan Ryan Woods Forest Preserve and 
by the east-west alley north of 95 1

h Street. The map below illustrates the location and general 
boundaries of the Project Area. For precise boundaries, please consult the legal description in 
the Redevelopment Plan (Attachment). 
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(b) DATE OF DESIGNATION AND TERMINATION 

The Project Area was designated by the Chicago City Council on July 13, 1995. The Project 
Area may be terminated no later than July 13,2018. 

(c) COPY OF REDEVELOPMENT PLAN 

The Redevelopment Plan for the Project Area, as amended (if applicable), is contained in this 
Report (Attachment). 

(d) DESCRIPTION OF INTERGOVERNMENTAL AND REDEVELOPMENT 
AGREEMENTS 

Information pertaining to executed intergovernmental and redevelopment agreements is provided 
in Table D below. A description of intergovernmental and redevelopment agreements executed 
in connection with the Project Area, naming parties, dates of authorization by the City Council, 
dates of execution, and dates of recording in the office of the Cook County Recorder of Deeds (if 
applicable), is included. During 1997, no such agreements existed for the Project Area. 
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(e) DESCRIPTION OF TIF PROJECT(S) 

Section (e) contains the required information as outlined in the Executive Order about each TIF 
project which has received TIF financing during the most recently concluded prior calendar year 
( 1997). A description of each TIF project approved by the Community Development 
Commission or currently under way within the Project Area is included in Section (e). The table 
specifically notes: 

1) the nature of the project; 

2) the budgeted project cost and the amount of TIF assistance allocated to the project; 

3) the estimated timetable, and a statement of any change in the estimate during the prior 
calendar year; 

4) total City tax increment project expenditures during the prior calendar year and total 
City tax increment project expenditures to date; 

5) a description of all TIF financing, including type, date, terms, amount, project 
recipient, and purpose of project financing. 

During 1997, there were no tax increment project expenditures within the Project Area. 
Therefore, no information is provided for this section. 
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(f) DESCRIPTION OF TIF DEBT INSTRUMENTS 

Section (f) contains TIF debt information for the Project Area as outlined in the Executive Order: 

1) the principal dollar amount of TIF debt instruments; 

2) the date, dollar amount, interest rate and security of each sale of TIF debt instruments, 
and type of instrument sold; 

3) the underwriters and trustees of each sale; 

4) the amount of interest paid from tax increment during the prior calendar year (1997); 

5) the amount of principal paid from tax increment during the prior calendar year ( 1997). 

As of December 31, 1997, there were no TIF debt instruments outstanding for the Project 
Area. 
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(g) DESCRIPTION OF CITY CONTRACTS 

The following Table G contains the required information as outlined in the Executive Order 
pertaining to City contracts related to the Project Area. The section contains a description of 
each City contract related to the Project Area and executed or in effect during the prior calendar 
year. In addition, the date, names of all contracting parties, purpose, amount of compensation, 
and percentage of compensation paid is included in the table. This section (g) does not apply to 
any contract or contract expenditure reported under (e)( 5) of Section 4 of the Executive Order. 

City contracts related to the Project Area are defined as those contracts paid from TIF funds, not 
related to a specific TIF project, and not elsewhere reported. Items include but are not limited to 
payments for work done to acquire, dispose of, or lease property within a Project Area, or 
payments to appraisers, surveyors, consultants, marketing agents, and other professionals. These 
services may affect more than one project in a Project Area and are not otherwise reported. 
Section (g) does not report such non-contractual cost items as Recorder of Deeds filing fees, 
postage, telephone service, etc. City contracts may include term agreements which are city-wide, 
multi-year contracts that provide goods or services for various City departments. 

CONTRACTING 
PARTIES AMOUNT OF PERCENT OF 

WITH THE DATE OF COMPENSATION COMPENSATION 
CITY OF CHICAGO EXECUTION PURPOSE PAID IN 1997 PAID TO DATE 

Nakawatase, Wyns & Associates Term Agreement Acquisition Survey $4,708 100% 

City TIF Program Administration 1997 Cost of Implementation $4.803 100% 

and Administration 
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(h) SUMMARY OF PRIVATE AND PUBLIC INVESTMENT ACTIVITY 

The following Table H provides the required information as outlined in the Executive Order 
pertaining to private investment activity, job creation, job retention, and the ratio of private to 
public investment. It describes each TIF project in the Project Area that has an executed 
intergovernmental or redevelopment agreement as of December 31, 1997, or that has been 
approved by the Community Development Commission as of December 31, 1997. 

To the extent this information is available to the Commissioner of Planning and Development on 
a completed project basis, the table provides a summary of private investment activity, job 
creation, and job retention within the Project Area, and a summary for each TIF project within 
the Project Area. 

The Report contains only the final ratio of private/public investment for each TIF project. The 
private investment activity reported includes data from the intergovernmental or redevelopment 
agreement(s) and any additional data available to the Commissioner of Planning and 
Development. Other private investment activity is estimated based on the best information 
available to the Commissioner of Planning and Development. 

TABLEH 
DESCRIPTION OF PRIVATE INVESTMENT ACTIVITY, JOB RETENTION, JOB CREATION, 
AND RATIO OF PRIVATE TO PUBLIC INVESTMENT IN THE PROJECT AREA 

PRIVATE RATIO OF 
NAME OF JOB JOB INVESTMENT PUBLIC PRIV A TEIPUBLIC 

TIFPROJECT CREATION RETENTION ACTIVITY INVESTMENT INVESTMENT 

DB Beverly L.L.C. 28 N.A. (I) $4,322,000 $1,600,000 2.70 
(Borders) 

TOTAL $4,322,000 $1,600,000 2.70 

(I) N .A. - not applicable. 

Note 1: Data gathered by an independent consultant to the City, with the assistance of City staff. 
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(i) DESCRIPTION OF PROPERTY TRANSACTIONS 

The Executive Order requires information pertaining to property transactions occurring within 
the Project Area, to the extent the City took or divested title to real property or was a lessor or 
lessee of real property within the Project Area. Specifically, the Executive Order requires 
descriptions of the following property transactions occurring within the TIF area during the prior 
calendar year ( 1997): 

1) every property acquisition by the City through expenditure of TIF funds, including 
the location, type and size of property, name of the transferor, date of transaction, the 
compensation paid, and a statement whether the property was acquired by purchase or 
by eminent domain; 

2) every property transfer by the City as part of the redevelopment plan for the Project 
Area, including the location, type and size of property, name of the transferee, date of 
transaction and the compensation paid; 

3) every lease of real property to the City, if the rental payments are to be made from 
TIF funds. Information shall include the location, type and size of property, name of 
lessor, date of transaction, duration of lease, purpose of rental, and the rental amount; 

4) every lease of real property by the City to any other person as part of the 
redevelopment plan for the area. Information shall include the location, type and size 
of property, name of lessor, date of transaction, duration of lease, purpose of rental, 
and the rental amount. 

As mentioned above, the Executive Order requires reporting of property transactions occurring 
within the Project Area, to the extent the City took or divested title to real property or was a 
lessor or lessee of real property within the Project Area. However, the City did not take or 
divest title to real property within the Project Area during 1997. Additionally, the City was 
not a lessor or lessee of real property within the Project Area during 1997. 

11 
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(j) FINANCIAL SUMMARY PREPARED BY THE CITY COMPTROLLER 

The audited financial statements provide the required i11formation as outlined in the Executive 
Order pertaining to financial aspects of the Special Tax Allocation Fund for the Project Area. 
These statements include: 

1) the balance in the fund for the Project Area at the beginning of the prior calendar 
year; 

2) cash receipts by source and transfers, deposited into the fund during the prior calendar 
year; 

3) transfer credits into the fund for the Project Area during the prior calendar year; 

4) expenditures and transfers from the fund, by statutory category, for the Project Area 
during the prior calendar year; 

5) the balance in the fund for the Project Area at the conclusion of the prior calendar 
year. 

12 
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Balance sheet 
Statement of revenues, expenditures and 

changes in fund balance 
Notes to financial statements 

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION 

Schedule of cash activities 
Schedule of expenditures by statutory code 
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EANSLEY AND KIENER~ L. L. P. 
CERTIFIED PuBLIC AccoUNTANTs 

IZS SOUTH WACKER ORIVE 

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 60606-4496 

A~£.A COO£ 312 263-2?00 

INDEPENDENT AUDITOR'S REPORT 

The Honorable Richard M. Daley, Mayor 
Members of the City Council 
City of Chicago, Illinois 

We have audited the accompanying balance sheet of the 95th and Western 
Redevelopment Project of the City of Chicago, Illinois, as of December 31, 
1997, and the related statement of revenues, expenditures and changes in 
fund balance for the year then ended. These financial statements are the 
responsibility of the City of Chicago's management. Our responsibility is 
to express an opinion on these financial statements based on our audit. 

We conducted our audit in accordance with generally accepted auditing 
standards. Those standards require that we plan and perform the audit to 
obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements are free 
of material misstatement. An audit includes examining, on a test basis, 
evidence supporting the amounts and disclosures in the financial state
ments. An audit also includes assessing the accounting principles used and 
significant estimates made by management, as well as evaluating the overall 
financial statement presentation. We believe that our audit provides a 
reasonable basis for our opinion. 

In our opinion, the financial statements referred to above present fairly, 
in all material respects, the financial position of the 95th and Western 
Redevelopment Project of the City of Chicago, Illinois, as of December 31, 
1997, and the results of its operations and changes in fund balance for the 
year then ended in conformity with generally accepted accounting 
principles. 

Our audit was conducted for the purpose of forming an opinion on the 
financial statements taken as a whole. The schedule of cash activities on 
page 6 and the schedule of expenditures by statutory code on page 7, which 
are also the responsibility of the City of Chicago's management, are 
presented for purposes of additional analysis and are not a required part 
of the financial statements of 95th and Western Redevelopment Project of 
the City of Chicago, Illinois. Such additional information has been 
subjected to the auditing procedures applied in the audit of the financial 
statements and, in our opinion, is fairly stated in all material respects 
when considered in relation to the financial statements taken as a whole. 

~ «.M ~~ L,L.{J. 

Certified Public Accountants 

April 22, 1998 
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Cash and investments 

Property taxes receivable 

BALANCE SHEET 
DECEMBER 31, 1997 

A S S E T S 

Accrued interest receivable 

Total assets 

LIABILITIES AND FUND BALANCE 

Due to other City funds 

Deferred revenue 

Fund balance 

Total liabilities and fund balance 

-2-

$353,395 

235,000 

9,856 

$598,251 

$ 4,803 

233,710 

359,738 

$598,251 

The accompanying notes are an integral part of the financial statements. 



Revenues 
Property tax 
Interest 

CITY OF CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 
95TH AND WESTERN REDEVELOPMENT PROJECT 

STATEMENT OF REVENUES, EXPENDITURES 
AND CHANGES IN FUND BALANCE 

YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31, 1997 

Total revenues 

Expenditures 
Capital projects 

Revenues over expenditures 

Fund balance, beginning of year 

Fund balance, end of year 

-3-

$154,712 
9,883 

164,595 

9 776 

154,819 

204,919 

$359,738 

The accom~anying notes are an integral part of the financial statements. 
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NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 

Note 1 - Summary of Significant Accounting Policies 

Description of Project 

The 95th and Western Tax Increment Redevelopment Project Area 
(Project) was established in July 1995. The area has been 
established to finance improvements, leverage private investment 
and create and retain jobs. Reimbursements, if any, are made to 
the developer as public improvements are completed and pass City 
inspection. 

Basis of Accounting 

The Project is accounted for within the special revenue funds 
of the City. 

The financial statements are prepared on the modified accrual 
basis of accounting and current financial resources measurement 
focus with only current assets and liabilities included on the 
balance sheet. Under the modified accrual basis of accounting, 
revenues are recorded when susceptible to accrual, i.e. , both 
measurable and available to finance expenditures of the current 
period. Available means collectible within the current period or 
soon enough thereafter to be used to pay liabilities of the current 
period. Expenditures are recorded when the liability is incurred. 

Management's Use of Estimates 

The preparation of financial statements in conformity with 
generally accepted accounting principles requires management to 
make estimates and assumptions that affect the reported amounts of 
assets and liabilities and disclosure of contingent assets and 
liabilities at the date of the financial statements and the 
reported amounts of revenues and expenses during the reporting 
period. Actual results could differ from those estimates. 

Illinois Tax Increment Redevelopment Allocation Act Compliance 

The Project's expenditures include reimbursements for various 
eligible costs as described in subsection (q) of Section 11-74.4-3 
of the Illinois Tax Increment Redevelopment Allocation Act and the 
Redevelopment Agreement relating specifically to the Project. 
Eligible costs include but are not limited to survey, property 
assembly, rehabilitation, public infrastructure, financing and 
relocation costs. 
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NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 
(Continued) 

Note 1 - Summary of Significant Accounting Policies {Continued) 

Cash and Investments 

-5-

Cash belonging to the City is generally deposited with the 
City Treasurer as required by the Municipal Code of Chicago. The 
City Comptroller issues warrants for authorized City expenditures 
which represent a claim for payment when presented to the City 
Treasurer. Payment for all City warrants clearing is made by 
checks drawn on the City's various operating bank accounts. 

The City Treasurer and City Comptroller share responsibility 
for investing in authorized investments. Interest earned on pooled 
investments is allocated to participating funds based upon their 
average combined cash and investment balances. Investments are 
stated at cost or amortized cost, which approximates market value. 

Property Taxes 

Property taxes are susceptible to accrual and recognized as a 
receivable in the year levied. Revenue recognition is deferred 
unless the taxes are received within 60 days subsequent to year
end. 

Note 2 - Subsequent Event 

In April 1998, the City issued Tax Incremental Allocation 
Revenue (Taxable) Notes ($2,600,000) with an interest rate of 8.5 
percent payable through December, 2012. Proceeds will be used for 
project costs. 



SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION 



SCHEDULE OF CASH ACTIVITIES 
YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31, 1997 

Cash flows from operating activities 
Property taxes received 
Payments for capital projects 
Interest received 

Increase in cash and investments 

Cash and investments/ beginning of year 

Cash and investments/ end of year 

Reconciliation of revenues over expenditures 
to net cash provided by operating activities 

Revenues over expenditures 
Adjustments to reconcile revenues over 

expenditures to net cash provided by 
operating activities 

Changes in assets - (increase) 
Property tax receivable 
Accrued interest receivable 

Changes in liabilities - increase (decrease) 
Due to other City funds 
Vouchers payable 
Deferred revenue 

-6-

$153/613 
(8/584) 

27 

145/056 

208,339 

$353,395 

$154/819 

(68,365) 
{9,856) 

4,803 
(3,611) 
67,266 

$145.056 



SCHEDULE OF EXPENDITURES BY STATUTORY CODE 

Code Description 

Costs of studies, surveys, development of plans and 
specifications, implementation and administration 
of the redevelopment plan including but not 
limited to staff and professional service costs 
for architectural, engineering, legal, marketing 

-7-

$9,776 
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(k) DESCRIPTION OF TAX RECEIPTS AND ASSESSMENT INCREMENTS 

The following Table K provides the required statement of tax receipts and assessment increments 
for the Project Area as outlined in the Executive Order. The amount of incremental property tax 
equals the incremental EA V from the prior year multiplied by the applicable property tax rates. 
Actual receipts may vary due to delinquencies, sale of prior years' taxes, and payment of 
delinquencies. See the financial report for actual receipts. The table provides the following 
information: 

1) for a sales tax Project Area, the municipal sales tax increment and state sales tax 
increment deposited in the fund during the prior calendar year; 

2) for a utility tax Project Area, the municipal utility tax increment and the net state 
utility tax increment amount deposited in the special allocation fund during the prior 
calendar year; 

3) for a property tax Project Area, (A) the total initial equalized assessed value of 
property within the Project Area as of the date of designation of the area, and (B) the 
total equalized assessed value of property within the Project Area as of the most 
recent property tax year; 

4) the dollar amount of property taxes on property within the Project Area attributable to 
the difference between items (3)(A) and (3)(B) ofthis Section (k). 

All terms used in Section (k) relating to increment amounts and assessed value are construed as 
in Section 9 of the Illinois Tax Increment Allocation and Redevelopment Act or the Illinois 
Industrial Jobs Recovery Law. 

13 
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TABLEK 

STATEMENT OFT AX RECEIPTS AND ASSESSMENT INCREMENTS 

MUNICIPAL STATE MUNICIPAL NET STATE 

SALES TAX SALES TAX UTILITY TAX UTILITY TAX INITIAL 

YEAR INCREMENT INCREMENT INCREMENT INCREMENT EAV 

TOTAL 

TOTAL INCREMENTAL 

1996 

EAV 

PROPERTY 

TAXES 1996 

1997 N.A. (1) N.A. (I) N.A. (I) N.A. {I) $16,035,773 $16,872,822 $158,395 

(I) N.A. -not applicable. 
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(I) CERTAIN CONTRACTS OF TIF CONSULTANTS 

Table L provides information about contracts, if any, between the TIF consultant who was paid 
by the City for assisting to establish the Project Area and any entity that has or is currently 
receiving payments financed by tax increment revenues from the Project Area. The contents of 
Table L are based on responses to a mail survey. This survey was sent to every consultant who 
has prepared at least one redevelopment plan and for the establishment of a redevelopment 
project area within the City, as of December 31, 1997. The Executive Order specifically applies 
to contracts that the City's tax increment advisors or consultants, if any, have entered into with 
any entity that has received or is receiving payments financed by tax revenues produced by the 
same Project Area. 

TABLE L 
DESCRIPTION OF EXTERNAL CONTRACTS RELATED TO THE AREA -CITY TIF CONSULTANTS 

NAME OF CITY 
TIF CONSULT ANT 

OR ADVISOR 

Public Finance Associates & 

Michael Eiben, A.I.A. and 
Charles Shanabruch, Ph.D. 

(I) N.A. -not applicable. 

CLIENT 
RECEIVING 

TIF ASSISTANCE 

None 
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NATURE OF 
SERVICE PROVIDED 
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(m) COMPLIANCE STATEMENT PREPARED BY AN INDEPENDENT PUBLIC 
ACCOUNTANT 

For the Project Area's Special Tax Allocation Fund, this Report provides a certified audit report 
reviewing compliance with the Illinois Tax Increment Allocation Redevelopment Act or the 
Illinois Industrial Jobs Recovery Law, as appropriate. The audit was performed by an 
independent public accountant, certified and licensed by the State of Illinois, and in accordance 
with generally accepted auditing standards established by the American Institute of Certified 
Public Accountants. The Report contains a statement from the accountant indicating compliance 
or non-compliance with the Illinois Tax Increment Allocation Redevelopment Act or the Illinois 
Industrial Jobs Recovery Law, as appropriate. 
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We have audited, in accordance with generally accepted auditing standards, 
the balance sheet of 95th and Western Redevelopment Project of the City of 
Chicago, Illinois as of December 31, 1997, and the related statement of 
revenues, expenditures and changes in fund balance for the year then ended, 
and have issued our report thereon dated April 22, 1998. 

In connection with our audit, nothing came to our attention that caused us 
to believe that the Project failed to comply with the regulatory provisions 
in Subsection (q) of Section 11-74.4-3 of the Illinois Tax Increment 
Allocation Redevelopment Act and Subsection (o) of Section 11-74.6-10 of the 
Illinois Industrial Jobs Recovery Law as they relate to the eligibility for 
costs incurred incidental to the implementation of the 95th and Western 
Redevelopment Project of the City of Chicago, Illinois. 

This report is intended for the information of the City of Chicago's 
management. However, this report is a matter of public record, and its 
distribution is not limited. 
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I. INTRODUCTION AND BACKGROUND 

The 95th Street component of the 95th and Western redevelopment area roughly bisects the Beverly 
community area while the Western Avenue portion runs along the western bmmdary of this community 
and the City. It is situated on the far southwest side of Chicago, adjacent to the suburban community of 
Evergreen Park Located about 15 miles from the Loop, Beverly enjoys excellent accessibility to 
Downtown Chicago via Rock Island commuter rail service and the Dan Ryan Expressway 1bis is most 
important to the economy of the community area since most of the residents work outside the area. 
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The area served by the proposed redevelopment area was first settled in the 1850's when the Rock Island 
Railroad and the predecessor of the Pennsylvania Railroad first laid tracks through the area. After the Great 
Chicago Fire many wealthy central city residents built homes in the area, then called Washington Heights. 
TI1e area was annexed to the City of Chicago irll900. Between 1920 and 1960 the population of the 
Beverly community area expanded from about 7,500 to about 25,000 with the most rapid growth occurrirlg 
111 the 1940's and 1950's. Between 1960 ar1d 1990 the Beverly community area population declined from 
24.814 to 22,385. 

TI1e area mcluded irl the redevelopment district consists entirely of strip commercial buildings also 
t:onstructed primarily in the 1940's and 1950's. These stores originally served the diverse shopping needs 
of the relatively affluent residents of the Beverly community as well as the household goods needs, 
especially furniture, of mar1y residents of the southwestern section of the City and suburbs. Most of the 
stores were housed irl smalL single or two story buildings with little or no provision for customer parking. 
These stores lined both sides of 95th Street on relatively shallow lots of about 110 feet depth. 

Competition from suburban shopping malls started early for the 95th & Western retail establishments when 
the country's first enclosed shopping center was constructed on the southwest comer of95th and Western 
m Evergreen Park in 1952. As a result the City of Chicago annually loses large amounts of sales tax revenue 
to Evergreen Park and other suburban locations through purchases by Beverly and other City residents, 
while the redevelopment area loses customers due to small, obsolete shopping facilities with inadequate 
parking. A rece~t study 0993) of the characteristics and competitiveness of Chicago South Side retailing 
prepared for the Department of Planning and Development by Applied Real Estate Analysis, Inc. entitled 
"Final Report: Retailing irl Chicago's South Side Neighborhoods" stated irl this regard: "The common 
characteristic of households throughout the area is that they do a substantial portion of their shopping irl the 
suburbs .... The age and outmoded design of the stores, lack of parking, and growing munber of new stores irl 
the area are beginning to have a negative impact on 95th Street, especially the eastern half of the strip. New 
stnp centers on Western Avenue south of 95th Street serve both to reinforce the 95th Street shops and to 
provide additional competition." 

That report recommended that the 95th Street portion of the redevelopment area consolidate its retail 
acbVIties and improve the existing retail while stabilizing the Western Avenue sub-area. This study also 
poirlted out that even convenience goods purchases irl the vicinity were being lost to the suburbs. The 
problem this area experiences due to the proximity of modern suburban alternatives is emphasized by the 
following statement from the Report: "1bis (loss of convenience goods sales) is somewhat understandable 
in the MoWlt Greenwood, Beverly and Morgan Park areas, where a suburban store may actually be 'in the 
neighborhood'." 



The "Chicago Comprehensive Neighborhood Needs Analysis" prepared for the City in 1982 by Melipheny 
and Associates cited the need for Business district improvements as one of the Beverly community area's 
"Key Community Needs". The Report noted this need in spite of the author's recognition that the 
commuruty had been very active in attempting to maintain and improve the viability of this shopping area. 
The Report also noted the negative impact that the City's home rule sales tax has upon the ability of areas 
such as this to compete with lower tax stores in adjacent suburban areas. 

This Report concluded with the following: "Currently, the 95th Street Business District is suffering from 
the aihnent of many older business districts. Due to the changing habits and patterns of shoppers, the age 
structure, racial composition, and the mobility of the consumer, the market, once served by the merchants 
along 95th Street have changed drastically. The 95th Street Business District currently contains 632,660 
square feet of commercial space of which 470,225 square feet is currently used for retailing. 1brough the 
analysis of various market forces, it was fowtd that the 95th Street Business District could support 306,225 
square feet of retail space. Therefore, the 95th Street Business District contains 164,000 square feet of retail 
space which cannot be economically supported by the present trading area of the business district." 

Finally this Report recommended with respect to the Beverly area that "The Department of Economic 
Development should assist community efforts to encourage suburban businesses to relocate in Chicago. 

In order to redevelop this area numerous and costly improvements will be necessary including the 
following property acquisition and assembly costs; demolition; envirorunental clean-up and site 
preparation; rehabilitation of existing structures; and infrastructure improvements. 
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TI1e purpose of the Redevelopment Plan is to create a mechanism facilitating the redevelopment of existing 
buildmgs and for the development of new commercial facilities on existing vacant and/or wtderutilized land. 
The redevelopment of 95th Street is expected to encourage economic revitalization within the community 
and m the surrowtding area. 

Ta.T Increment Fmancing (JIFJ 

In January, 1977, the Illinois General Assembly enacted the ''Tax Increment Allocation Redevelopment Act" 
(hereinafter referrcrd to as the "Act.'') The Act provides authority for municipalities to finance specific 
public redevelopment costs with incremental tax property tax revenues after approval of a "redevelopment 
plan and project" incorporating plans to redevelop a "blighted", "conservation" or "industrial park 
conservation area" of at least 1.5 acres located within the boundaries of the municipality. Incremental 
property ta'< revenue ("tax increment revenue') is derived from the increase in the equalized assessed 
valuation ("EA V") of real property within theta'< increment finance ("TIF'") redevelopment project area 
over and above the certified initial EAV of the real property at tl1e time of designation. Any subsequent 
increase in this EA V is then multiplied by the current tax rate of aU the overlapping taxing bodies in order to 
detem1ine the tax increment revenue. 
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Mtulicipalities may finance eligible redevelopment project costs by paying them directly, by reimbursing 
private parties who have initially financed them or by issuing bonds to pay these expenses and retiring the 
bonds with tax increment revenues. Tax Increment Financing does not generate revenues by increasing tax 
rates, but rather generates revenues by allowing the murlicipality to capture, for a period of up to 23 years, 
all the new tax revenue generated by development within the TIF boundaries. Further, under TIF, all the 
taxing bodies continue to receive the property tax revenue they had been receiving from properties within 
the area prior to the establishment of the TIF. In addition, at the discretion of the murlicipality ta'<ing bodies 
may receive distributions of excess tax increment if more revenue is received than is necessary to pay all the 
outstanding obligations of the district. The overlapping taxing bodies will also benefit from the TIF when 
the TIF is terminated and these governments then gain access to the increase in the property tax base 
produced by the new investment in the area. 

The 95th and Western Redevelopment Plan and Project (hereinafter referred to as the Redevelopment Plan) 
has been formulated in accordance with the provisions of the Act. It is a guide to all proposed public and 
private action in the Redevelopment Project Area. In addition to describing the objectives of the 
redevelopment, the Redevelopment Plan sets forth the overall program to be undertaken to accomplish 
these objectives. 

The Redevelopment Plan also specifically describes the 95th and Western Redevelopment Project Area 
(hereafter referred to as the "Redevelopment Project Area"). 1bis area meets the eligibility requirements of 
the Act. 

The purpose of this Redevelopment Plan is to ensure that new development occurs: 

1) on a coordinated rather than a piecemeal basis to ensure that the land use, vehicular access, 
parking, service and urban design systems will meet with modem day principles and standards, and 

2) on a reasonable, comprehensive and integrated basis to ensure that blighting and/or potentially 
blighting factors are eliminated, and 

3) within a reasonable and defined time period. 

Revitalization of the Redevelopment Project Area is a large and complex undertaking and presents 
challenges and opporturlit:ies equal to its scale. The success of this effort will depend to a large measure on 
cooperation between the private sector and agencies oflocal govenunent. Adoption of this Redevelopment 
Plan by the City will make possible implementation of a balanced, comprehensive plan for stimulating 
redevelopment of the RPA, an area which can not reasonably be anticipated to be developed without 
adoption of this Redevelopment Plan. Public investments will create the environment necessary to attract 
the needed private investment required for the revitalization of the area. "But for" the public investments 
made possible by the adoption ofTIF, the necessary private investments would not be forthcoming and the 
area would not be revitalized. 
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II. REDEVELOPMENT PROJECT AREA BOUNDARY DESCRIPTION 

The bolli1daries of the 95th and Western Redevelopment Project Area (hereinafter referred to as the 
"Redevelopment Project Area" or "RPA") have been carefully drawn to include only those contiguous 
parcels of real property and improvements thereon substantially benefited by the proposed redevelopment 
project improvements to be tmdertaken as part of this Redevelopment Plan. The proposed 95th Street and 
Western Avenue redevelopment project area consists of approximately 33 acres of privately owned 
property plus the intervening roads including the commercial portions of 28 city blocks along 95th Street 
extending from Ashland Avenue to Western Avenue, the commercial property on the west side of the 
westernmost two of these blocks and the commercial property on the east side of the next four blocks 
north of this area along Western Avenue. The area is generally bordered on the east by Ashland, on the 
south by the alley behind the stores along the south side of 95th Street, on the west by Western Avenue, 
which in this vicinity is the City limits, and on the north (between Western and the alley one half a block to 
the east) by the Dan Ryan Woods Forest Preserve and by the alley behind the stores along the north side of 
95th Street until Ashland Avenue. The boundaries are more specifically shown in Chart l, the 
Redevelopment Project Area Boundaries, and more precisely described by the following legal description of 
the area: 

III. THE REDEVELOPMENT PLAN AND PROJECT 

The Redevelopment Plan and Project has been formulated in accordance with the provisions of the Act. It 
is a guide to all proposed public and private development actions within the Redevelopment Project Area. 
lbis plan also specifically describes the RP A and sets forth a summary of the "conservation" factors which 
qualify the RPA for designation as a "conservation" area as defined by the Act. 

In addition to describing the redevelopment objectives for the area, the Redevelopment Plan sets forth the 
overall program to be undertaken to achieve these objectives. The "Redevelopment Project" as used herein 
means any redevelopment project which may, from time to time, be Wldertaken to accomplish the 
objectives of the Redevelopment Plan. By adopting this Plan the City creates an environment for private 
investment within the RPA, which will in tum contribute to strengthening the tax base of the City, create 
and retain jobs,Within the City and retain finns that might otherwise migrate to the suburbs or out of state. 

I 

The goal of the City is to ensure that the entire RP A is developed on a comprehensive and planned 
development basis in order to provide that new development occur: 

l On a coordinated rather than a piecemeal basis so that land-use, pedestrian access, vehicular circulation, 
parking, service and urban design systems fimction together in a way that meets modem market demands 
and planning principles. 

2. In a marmer that eliminates the threat of blight and conserves the cornmurlity consistent with the goals of 
the plan. · 

3. ln a timely maimer so that the area may soon make a meaningful contribution to the economic vitality of 
the City. 

4. In keeping with the eXISUilg architecturally significant and historic/landmark designations of the 
redevelopment project area. 
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The RP A has not been subject to redevelopment through investment by private enterprise and is not 
reasonably expected to be redeveloped without the adoption of the Redevelopment Plan. During the last 
25 years only five new building have been built in the area, while only 12 of the 121 building in the area, or 
illlder I 0% of the total, have been significantly renovated or rehabilitated during that same 25 year period. 

The adoption of this Redevelopment Plan will make possible the implementation of a comprehensive 
program for the redevelopment of the RPA The availability of limited amounts of public investment fimds 
will be used throughout the area to leverage private investment that has so long been absent from the area. 
This public and private investment will be forthcoming only if tax increment financing is adopted for the 
RP A. in accordance with the provisions of the Act The conservation conditions that have prevented 
private investment in the area will be eliminated through implementation of the Plan. The Plan will help the 
City to marshal the resources ofthe private sector in a true public-private redevelopment partnership. 

IV. REDEVELOPMENT PLAN GOALS, OBJECTIVES AND POLICIES. 

This section of the Redevelopment Plan identifies the goals and policies of the City for the RPA A later 
section of the Redevelopment Plan identifies the more specific program which the City plans to illldertake 
in achieving the redevelopment goals and policies which have been identified. 

General Goals 

I) Reduce or eliminate those conditions which qualify the RP A as a conservation area, including 
environmental remediation, through the implementation of this Plan. 

2) Enhance the property tax and sales tax base of the City and other overlapping tax districts 
extending into the conservation area. 

3 l Strengthen the existing business community and enhance local business and employment 
development within the area while stimulating revitalization in the surrounding commercial and 
residential areas. 

' 
4) Retain anq upgrade sound buildings that are compatible with the overall redevelopment plan. 

5 l Identify and attract new business and job growth to the area that will capitalize on the inherent 
strengths of the area, including the architectural significance and historic/landmark designations 
accorded the area. 

6 J Develop "anchor" projects that encourage retail, commercial, residential and mixed use 
development in the area. 

7) Improve the marketability of vacant and other underutilized properties by encouraging private 
investments which strengthen the community's economic base and business environment. 

8) Increase the quantity and quality of off-street parking and service delivery access points for 
commercial use so as to improve the viability of existing and new retail businesses as well as the 
traffic circulation of the area. 



9) Create an envirorm1ent within the RPA which will contribute to the health, safety, and general 
welfare of the City, and preserve and enhance the value of properties adjacent to the RPA. 

I 0) Provide needed irlfrastructure and public improvements mcluding utilities, lighting and other 
security facilities, parking, open space, landscapirlg and recreational facilities, sidewalks, alleys, 
s1gnage and streetscapes etc. within the RPA 

II) Ensure the participation of the local merchants and the community ir1 all phases of 
redevelopment within the area. 

!2) Provide mcentives to encourage improvements that will help to create a positive perception about' 
the security for shoppirlg and other activities within the area. 

l) Upgrade existing retailing and develop a program to attract quality developers of retail, 
commercial and mixed-use projects to the area. 
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2) Implement traffic and pedestrian circulation improvements and policies, mcludirlg the provision of 
well located off-street parking and improved access for pick-up and delivery of goods. 

3) Institute an exterior commercial rehabilitation program which upgrades properties and provides 
a Wli.fying design theme for all or relevant parts of the area consistent with the historical nature of 
the community. 

4) Acquire Uflderutilized sites for redevelopment by the private sector, particularly those that will 
encourl}ge other unassisted development. 

I 

5) Encourage concentration of retail into nodes around major intersections while assisting the 
transition of retail properties ir1 other areas to more appropriate uses. 

6) Assist existing retailers to relocate into the most viable retail areas with adequate parking within 
the RPA. 

7) Firlance the aforementioned improvements through the use of tax increment finance (I1F) and 
other applicable financing sources. 

8) Ensure effective community input by establishing a Redevelopment Project Area Community 
Advisory Committee to review and make recommendations regardirlg all projects seeking tax 
increment ftmding. This Committee shall consist of merchants and property owners from within 
the area and other community representatives, all appointed by the Mayor and approved by the 
City CoUflcil from a list provided by the Alderman of the 19th Ward and the community. The 
review of each project shall be completed prior to the project's consideration by the Department 
of Planning and Development and the City CoWlcil. The recommendations of the Committee shall 
be advisory. 
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V. CONSERVATION CONDITIONS EXISTING IN THE REDEVELOPMENT PROJECT AREA 

As set forth in the Act a "conservation area" means any improved area within the boundaries of a 
redevelopment proJect area located within the territorial limits of the municipality in which 50% or more of 
the structures in the area have an age of 35 years or more. Such an area is not yet a blighted area but 
because of a combination of 3 or more of the following factors: dilapidation; obsolescence; deterioration; 
illegal use of individual structures; presence of structures below minimum code standards; abandonment; 
excessive vacancies; overcrowding of structures and community facilities; lack of ventilation, light or 
sanitary facilities; inadequate utilities; excessive land coverage; deleterious land use or layout; depreciation 
of physical mamtenance; lack of commwuty plaruring, is detrimental to the public safety, health, morals or 
welfare and such an area may become a blighted area. 

The area that is the subject of this study consists almost exclusively of improved land. According to the 
Act, for such an area to be designated as a "Conservation Area", the municipality must demonstrate that 
because 50% or more of the structures in the area have an age of 35 years or more and because of the 
presence of a combination ofthree or more ofthe factors described in the Act, the area is detrimental to the 
public safety, health, morals or welfare and such area may become a blighted area. 

While it may be concluded that the mere presence of the minimum number of stated factors is sufficient to 
make a finding of eligibility as a "conservation area", the following evaluation was made on the basis that 
the eligibility factors must be present to an extent which would lead reasonable people to conclude that 
public intervention is appropriate or necessary. In addition, the distribution of conservation factors 
throughout the study area must be reasonable so that basically good areas are not arbitrarily found to satisfY 
U1e conservation requirements simply because they are adjacent to a blighted or conservation area. 

Based upon a windshield survey supervised by the research team, development of other information and 
documents pertaining to the eligibility factors as they applied to each parcel of property in the area and 
analysis of the survey results, the Redevelopment Project Area qualifies as a "Conservation Area" as 
defined in the Act. A separate report, entitled "95th and Western Tax Increment Financing Eligibility 
Report", describes in detail the surveys and analysis lUldertaken by the research team and the basis for 
finding that the R,edevelopment Project Area quali.fi.es as a "conservation ar<!a" as defined by the Act. 

Swnmarized below are the findings of the Eligibility Report: 

• of the fourteen factors set forth in the Act for improved areas, six are present to a major extent in the 
Redevelopment Project Area. 

• the eligibility factors which are present are reasonably distributed throughout the Area. 
• all blocks within the Area show the presence of some eligibility factors. 
• the Area includes only those contiguous parcels of real property and improvements thereon 

substantially benefited by the proposed redevelopment project improvements. 

The follov.ing six "conservation" factors are present to a major extent throughout the Area: 
Age 
Age as a factor is a requirement for a "conservation area" and is present to a major extent. A total of95 of 
the 121 buildings in the redevelopment area, or 79 percent, are 35 years of age or older. Fifty percent or 
more of the buildings are 35 years of age or older in 26 of the 33 blocks that comprise the redevelopment 
area. 
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l. Obsolescence 
Obsolescence is present to a major extent with the area. Of the 121 buildings in the area, I 05, or 87 per 
cent, are obsolete. Obsolete buildings are present to a major extent on 30 of the 33 blocks in the 
redevelopment area. This factor was observed with respect to obsolete buildings, obsolete platting and 
obsolete parcels. 

2. Deterioration 
Deterioration is present to a major extent with the area. Of the 121 buildings in the area, 75, or 62 per cent, 
are deteriorated. Deteriorated buildings are present to a major extent on 27 of the 33 blocks in the 
redevelopment area. In addition many parking areas and alleys, streets, curbs and gutters and sidewalks in 
the area are deteriorated. As a result deterioration was folUld to be associated with 94 of the 121 buildings 
in the RPA 

3. Excessive Land Coverage 
Excessive land coverage is present to a major extent in the redevelopment area. A total of 97 of the 121 
buildings in the area, or 80 per cent, exhibited this factor. This factor is present to a major extent on 28 of 
the 33 blocks in the redevelopment area. 

4. Deleterious Land-Use or Layout 
Deleterious land-use or layout is present to a major extent in the area. Of the 121 buildings in the area, 95, 
or nearly 79 per cent suffered from deleterious land-use or layout This factor is present to a major extent on 
28 of the 33 blocks. Conditions contributing to this finding include parcels of limited depth and width, 
parcels of irregular shape and incompatible uses. 

5. Depreciation of Physical Maintenance 
Depreciation of physical maintenance is present to a major extent throughout the area. Of the 121 buildings 
in the area, 95, or 79 per cent, satisfied this criteria. This factor is present to a major extent on 30 of the 33 
blocks included in the area. 

6. Lacko~ Community Planning 
Lack of commwlity planning is present to a major extent throughout the area. The area generally developed 
before the City intp1emented effective commwlity planning guidelines and standards, and thus developed 
wtthout their benefit Other conditions contributing to this finding are parcels of inadequate size or depth 
for contemporary development and the lack of reasonable controls for building setbacks and off-street 
parking. 

In addition the following two "conservation" factors are present to a minor extent within the Area: 

1. Excessive Vacancies 
Excessive vacancies exist to a limited extent within the area. A total of 15 of the 121 buildings in the area 
are currently vacant Excessive vacancies are present to a major extent on 5 of the 33 blocks in the area and 
to a limited extent on 7 blocks. 

2. Overcrowding of Structures and Community FacWtles 
Overcrowding of Structures and Commwlity Facilities exists to a limited extent within the area. Only 7 of 
the 121 buildings included in the area are currently overcrowded. 
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The above analysis is based upon information provided by the research team based upon the following 
surveys and analyses 

I) Ex tenor surveys of the condition and use of each building. 
2) Field survey of the condition of the streets, sidewalks, curbs and gutters, lighting, traffic, parking 

facilities, landscaping, fences and walls and general property maintenance within the area. 
3) Analysis of existing uses and their relationship to one another. 
4) Comparison of current land use to current zoning and the current zoning map. 
5 l Comparison of surveyed buildings to property maintenance and other codes of the City. 
6 l Analysis of original and current platting and building size and layout. 
7) Analysis of building floor area and site coverage. 
8) Review of previously prepared plans, studies and data on the area. 

95TH AND WESTERN REDEVELOPMENT PROJECT 

This section presents the overall program to be undertaken by the City of Chicago or by private developers 
actmg under redevelopment agreements with the City. It includes a description of the redevelopment plan 
and project objectives; the redevelopment activities necessary to implement the plan; a general land use 
plan, estunated redevelopment project costs, any obligations that may be issued in order to achieve the 
objectives of the plan, identification of the most recent equalized assessed valuation of properties within the 
RPA and an estimate of the anticipated equalized assessed value of the area after implementation of the 
plan 

In the event the City determines that implementation of some or all of the activities or improvements is not 
feastble, the City may reduce the scope of the overall program and Redevelopment Project. 

Redevelopment Objectives 

• Reduce or eliminate those conditions which qualifY the RP A as a conservation area described in the 
preceding section of this Plan. 

• Strengthen the economic well-being of the City and the RP A by increasing business activity, taxable 
values and JOb opportunities in the area. 

• Create an environment which stimulates private investment in new construction, expansion and 
rehabilitation projects throughout the area. 

• Assemble land into parcels functionally adaptable with respect to shape and size for disposition and 
redevelopment in accordance with the needs of the area, the limitations on the size of sites in the area 
and the uses demanded by the market for property in the area. 

• Achieve development which is integrated both functionally and aesthetically with nearby existing 
development, which contains a complementary mix of uses and meets shopping needs not currently 
served by existing businesses. 
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• Encourage a high quality appearance of buildings, thoroughfares, public facilities and open spaces, and 
promote lugh standards of design in keeping With the architecturally significant and historic/landmark 
designatiOns ofthe RPA 

• Provide incentives needed to encourage private investment in rehabilitation, reconversion and 
redevelopment proJects within the area. 

• Organize the necessary beautification and facade improvement programs that will give the area an 
identity and once again become an area where people will desire to shop. 

• Make the infrastructure and public improvement investments that are needed in order to stimulate 
pnvate investment in the area, including those that will improve the public's perception about the 
security of the area .. 

• Encourage the participation of minorities and women in professional and investment opportunities 
mvolved in the redevelopment ofthe RPA 

• Ensure the participation of the local merchants and the community in all phases of redevelopment 
Within the area through the establishment of a Redevelopment Project Area Community Advisory 
Committee .. 

• lrnplement the RP A goals and policies set forth in Section IV of this Redevelopment Plan. 

Redevelopment Acttvtt1es 

The City proposes to achieve its redevelopment goals, policies and objectives for the RP A through 
public financmg techniques including , . but not limited to, tax increment financing and by Wldertaking 
redevelopment activities including, but not limited to the following: 

I 

I Use of Incentives for Property Assembly 

Use tax increment incentives to solicit and encourage qualified private redevelopment entities to 
tmdertake property acquisition and assembly of obsolete properties and the redevelopment of those 
consolidated parcels into projects that satisfy current market needs. Other properties in the RP A may be 
acqwred by purchase, exchange or long-term lease by the City of Chicago and cleared of all improvements 
and e1ther (a) sold or leased for private redevelopment, or (b) sold, leased or dedicated for construction of 
public improvements. The City may determine that to meet the goals, policies or objectives of this 
Redevelopment Plan property may be acquired where: a) the current use of the property is not permitted 
under this Redevelopment Plan; b) the exclusion of the property from acquisition would have a detrimental 
effect on the disposition and development of adjacent and nearby properties; or c) the owner or owners are 
unwilling or unable to conform the property to the land-use and development objectives of this 
Redevelopment Plan. Further, the City may require written redevelopment agreements with developers 
before acquiring any properties. The City may devote property which it has acquired to alternative 
temporary uses Wltil such property is scheduled for disposition and redevelopment. 
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2. Demolition.. Site Preparation <md Redevelopment 

Clearance and demolition activities will include demolition of buildings, breaking-up and removal 
of old fotmdations, excavation and removal of soil and other materials, including sources of environmental 
contamination to create suitable sites for new development Clearance and demolition activities will, to the 
greatest extent possible, be tinted to coincide with redevelopment activities so that tracts of land do not 
remain vacant for extended periods of time and so that the adverse effects of clearance activities may be 
minimized. 

3. Incentives for Rehabilitation, Renovation and Adaptive Reuse of Existing Buildings 

The City will encourage the rehabilitation, renovation and adaptive reuse of buildings in need of such 
expenditures by paying the redevelopers of these properties for some of the TIF eligible costs incurred by 
the developer in the rehabilitation, etc. In most instances the City will reimburse the redeveloper for some 
of the TIF eligible costs incurred on the project from property tax increment produced by the project upon 
receipt of those tax revenues under temts of a redevelopment agreement between these two parties. In a 
few instances the City may decide to pay these expenses from the proceeds of bonds to be secured, at 
least partially, and serviced by the tax increment of the RPA, all in accordance with the terms of a 
redevelopment agreement. 

4. Infrastructure, Parking, Utilities and Other Public Improvements 

Adequate public improvements are necessary for the conservation of the RP A. In order to improve the 
present condition of the area's infrastructure some ofthe tax increment produced by properties and projects 
Wlthin the area will be used to leverage other public funds available from other City sources, the State and 
the Federal govenunent. TI1ese funds will be used to improve the perception of personal security in the area 
through improwd lighting and other security-related facilities. Other types of public improvements 
activities include: oacquisition of parcels for creation of off-street parking to facilitate development by 
qualified redevelopment entities and provide convenient access for delivecy service; increase the amotmt of 
open space; improved landscaping and recreational facilities; improve streets, curbs, alleys, medians, 
sidewalks and streetscape improvements to foster pedestrian and public safety; water, sanitary and storm 
sewer improvements. 

5 Beautification and Facade Improvement Programs 

In addition to rehabilitation of individual buildings, some tax increment revenues will also be used for 
facade and landscaping rebate programs designed to encourage the improved appearance of adjacent 
groups of properties with a consistent ar1dlor coordinated design. Tiris may include the promotion of facade 
renovation programs such as shared public /private funding of facade improvements or low/no interest 
loans for this purpose and or incentives for sign/structure removal ar1d incentives for uniform signage; 
certain landscaping and beautification projects, to the extent that their costs are TIF eligible costs, may also 
be funded in order to enhance the appearar1ce of the area, the medians or to provide more green/open space 
between private land uses. These efforts may require the City to retain some architectural ar1d design 
services in order to encourage participation by existing and new retailers within the area. 
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ti. Relocation Assistance 

Relocation costs will be mcurred by the City to the extent that the City determines that relocation costs shall 
be paid or the City is required to make payment of relocation costs by federal or state law. 

7 Job Training 

In order to increase the effectiveness of the redevelopment program some tax increment resources will be 
allocated to create opportunities for job training at local colleges, through workshops and seminars needed 
by employees or businessmen of existing and new businesses within the area. Training designed to increase 
the skills of the labor force within the community to take advantage of the employment opportunities 
created within the area will be implemented. 

8. Plarming, Administration, Architectural, Studies & Surveys, Legal and Other Professional Services 

These activities include the management of the TIF program throughout its duration, research needed to 
assure that the program is effective in reaching the goals and objectives of tltis Redevelopment Plan, 
architectural and engineering support for facade improvement and land disposition programs and legal and 
other kinds of services necessary to acquire and dispose of property obtained for redevelopment 

General Land Use Plan 

Existing land uses consist almost entirely of small retail and commercial facilities, except for a railroad 
station, its related parking and several other public buildings. Exhibit 5, attached hereto and made a part of 
this plan, designates intended general land uses in the RP A. It is anticipated that the existing zoning 
classification will be amended from time to time to reflect the conversion of existing commercial areas to 
mixed or possibly residential use. The following area characteristics ofthe future land use plan for the RPA: 

Retail Uses 

Retail uses should be developed in order to better serve the convenience shopping needs of the surrounding 
neighborhood, to provide appropriate goods ar1d services to commuters using the train station and to 
complement the regional mall at the western end of the RP A. Some of the shopping needs not currently 
served by existing merchants include full service book stores, bakeries, family restaurants, family clothing 
artd shoe stores, home improvement centers, sporting goods stores etc. The City retains the discretion to 
prot,.ide TIF assistance or not to provide assistance to specific businesses of these types desiring to locate in 
the area and shall not be barred from providing assistance to other types of businesses as well throughout 
tlte life of the district. 

The concept of an "Ethrric Village" as originally proposed by Jack Pettigrew of Trkla, Pettigrew, Allyn & 
Payne, Inc. is a model which this Redevelopment Plan may follow for a portion of the RPA. market forces 
permitting. It is expected that implementation of such a model would add to the diversity of the retail 
product offerings, and therefore to the long run viability of the area. 
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Parkmg Uses 

Full realization of economic development potential of the RPA IS directly related to the availability of 
sufficient automobile parkmg that is conveniently located together with appropriate pedestrian linkages and 
amenities to allow and encourage patrons to combine their errands into a one-stop, multi-purpose trip. 

Commercial and Mixed Uses 

As the economy becomes more and more service oriented, it is expected that some of the existing retail 
space in the area will be converted to office and other commercial uses, particularly in the area of the train 
station. 

As more and more of the retail activity withir! the area is concentrated into more effective clusters, the 
replacement redevelopments are likely to consist of all or some of the following mixed uses: commercial, 
seiVice, retail and residential 

Estimated Redevelopment Project Costs 

According to the Act redevelopment project costs mean the sum total of all reasonable or necessary costs 
incurred or estimated to be incurred. and include any such costs incidental to this Redevelopment Plan. 
Private investments which supplement "Redevelopment Project Costs" are expected to substantially exceed 
such redevelopment project costs. Eligible costs permitted under the Act may include , without limitation, 
tl1e following 

l. Costs of studies and surveys, development of plans and specifications, implementation 
and administration of the redevelopment plan including, but not limited to, staff and 
professional service costs for architectural, engineering, legal, marketing, financial, 
planning or other special services, provided, however, that no charges for professional 
services may be based on a percentage of the tax increment collected. 

I 

2. . Property assembly costs, including but not limited to acquisition of land and other 
property, real or personal, or rights or interests therein, demolition of buildings, and the 
clearing and grading ofland; 

3. Costs of rehabilitation, reconstruction or repair or remodeling of existing buildings and 
fixtures; 

4. Costs of the construction of public works or improvements; 

5. Costs of job training and retraining projects; 

6. Financing costs, including but not limited to all necessary and incidental expenses related 
to the issuance of obligations and which may include payment of interest on any 
obligations issued pursuant to the Act accruirlg during the estimated period of 
construction of any redevelopment project for which such obligations are issued and for 
not exceeding 36 months thereafter and including reasonable reserves related thereto; 
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7 All or a portion of a taxing district's capttal costs resulting from the redevelopment 
proJect necessarily incurred or to be m furtherance of the objectives of the redevelopment 
plan and proJect. to the extent the City by written agreement accepts and approves such 
costs; 

8. Relocation costs to the extent that the City determines that relocation costs shall be paid 
or are required to make payment of relocation costs by federal or state law; 

9. Payment in lieu ofta'<es as defined in the Act 

I 0. Costs of job training, advanced vocational education or career education.. including but 
not limited to courses in occupational, semi-teclmical or teclmical fields leading directly 
to employment, incurred by one or more taxing districts, provided that such costs (i) are 
related to the establishment and maintenance of additional job training, advanced 
vocational education or career education programs for persons employed or to be 
employed by employers located in the Redevelopment Project Area; and (ii) when 
incurred by a taxing district or taxing districts other than the City, are set forth in a 
written agreement by or among the City and the taxing district or taxing districts, which 
agreement describes the program to be undertaken, including but not limited to the 
number of employees to be trained, a description of the training and services to be 
provided, the number and type of positions available or to be available, itemized costs of 
the program and sources of funds to pay for the same, and the term of the agreement 
Such costs include, specifically, the payment by community college districts of costs 
pursuant to Sections 3-37, 3-38, 3-40 and 3-40.1 of the Public Community College Act 
and by school districts of costs pursuant to Sections l0-22.20a and l0-23.3a of The 
School Code. 

II. Interest costs incurred by the redeveloper related to the construction, renovation or 
rehabilitation of the redevelopment project provided that 

{aJ such costs are to be paid directly from the special tax allocation fund established 
pursuant to the Act; and 

(b) such payments in any one year may not exceed 30% of the annual interest costs 
incurred by the redeveloper with regard to the redevelopment project during that 
year; 

(c) if there are not sufficient funds available in the special tax allocation fund to make 
the payment pursuant to this paragraph (II) then the amounts so due shall accrue 
and be payable when sufficient funds are available in the special tax allocation 
fund; and 

(d) the total of such interest payments incurred pursuant to the Act may not exceed 
30~·;, of the total (i) cost paid or incurred by the redeveloper for the 
redevelopment project plus (ii) redevelopment project costs excluding any 
property assembly costs and any relocation costs incurred by the municipality 
pursuant to this Act. 
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A WJde vanety of actinties and improvements v.ill be required to implement the Redevelopment Project 
TI1e necessary improvements and their costs are shown in Appendix 5, Estimated Redevelopment ProJect 
Costs. Tile total Redevelopment Project Costs are intended to provide an upper limit on tax increment 
expenditures in the area. \Vttllin this limit, adjustments may be made in lirle items, mcluding provision for 
capitalized interest and other costs of financing associated with the issuar1ce of obligations, without 
amendment of this Redevelopment Plan. The costs represent estimated amounts and do not represent 
achla.! City commitments or expenditures Additional funding in the form of State and Federal grants, and 
pnvate developer contributions may be pursued by the City as means of financirlg improvements and 
facilities which are of a general community benefit. 

Estirl1ated project costs eligible under Illinois TIF stahlte are listed below. These are potential costs to be 
expended over the maxinnun 23 year life of the RPA and their expenditure is subject to the availability of 
redevelopment projects and the willingness ofthe City to fund them at a level of need to be deterrrlined by 
tl1e Ctty. (Note: This summary does not irlclude private expenditures for redevelopment within the area) 

Sources of Funds to Pay EligJble Redevelopment Project Costs 

Funds necessary to pay for redevelopment project costs and/or municipal obligations which have been 
tssued to pay for such costs are to be derived principaliy from tax irlcrement revenues and proceeds from 
mwuctpal obligations which are to be retired usirlg tax irlcrement revenue. To secure the issuance of these 
obl.tgatJons, the City may permit the utilization of guarantees, deposits and other forms of security made 
avat.lable by private sector developers. 

TI1e ta..x mcrement revenue which will be used to fund tax incremer1t obligations and redevelopment project 
costs shali be the irlcremental real property tax revenue. Incremental real property tax revenue is 
attributable to the increase in the current EA V of each taxable lot, block, tract, or parcel of real property in 
tlle RPA over and above the initial EA V of each parcel of real property irl the RP A. Other sources of funds 
wtuch may be used to pay for redevelopment costs and obligations issued, the proceeds of which are used 
to pay for such costs, are land disposition proceeds, state and federal grants, irlvestment irlcome, and such 
oilier sources of fimds and revenues as the City may from time to time deem appropriate. 

I 

Nature and Term' of Obligations to be Issued 

The City may issue obligations secured by the Tax Increment Special Tax Allocation Fund established for 
the Redevelopment Project Area pursuant to the Act. Any and/or ali obligations issued by the City 
pursuant to tllis Redevelopment Plan and Project and the Act shall be retired not more than twenty-three 
1 23) years from the date of adoption of the ordinance approving Amended Redevelopmer1t Plan and 
Project, such ultimate retirement date occurring in the year 2018 Also the final maturity date of any such 
obligations may not be later than 20 years from their respective date of issuance. 

One or more series of obligations may be issued from time to time in order to implement this 
Redevelopment Plan and Project. The total principal and irlterest payable irl any year on all obligations shall 
not exceed the amounts available irl that year, or projected to be available in that year, from tax irlcrement 
revenues and from bond sinking funds, capitalized irlterest, debt service reserve funds and all other sources 
of funds as may be provided by ordirlance. Obligations may be of a parity or senior/junior lien natures. 
Obligations issued may be serial or term maturities, and may or may not be subject to mandatory sinking 
fund redemptions. 
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Tiwse tax increment revenues not required for principal and interest payments, for required reserves, for 
bond sinking funds. tor redevelopment project costs. for early retirement of outstanding securities, and to 
facilitate the econormcal issuance of additional bonds necessary to accomplish the Redevelopment Plan, 
may be declared sw-plus and shall then become available for distribution armually to taxing districts 
overlappmg the RP A m the mrumer provided by the Act. 

Such securities may be issued on either a taxable or tax-exempt basis, with either fixed rate or floating 
interest rates; with or without capitalized interest; with or without deferred principal retirement; with or 
WJthout interest rate limits except as limited by law; ru1d with or without redemption provisions. 

Most R~nt EquaUzed Assessed Valuation (EA V) of Properttt>s In the Rt>development Project Area 

The pw-pose of identifying the most recent EA V of properties in the RP A is to provide an estimate of the 
Itlitial EA V which the Cotmty Clerk will certify for the ptrrpose of calculating incremental EA V and 
mcremental property taxes. The equalized assessed valuation (EA V) of the property within the RPA is 
approxunately $15,437,154, which is the 1993 equalized assessed valuation, the most recent EA V available. 
TI1ese values will be ~ed so long as the RPA is established by the City before the 1994 state equalization 
factor IS issued, which is expected to be sometime in June or July, 1995. Additionally, this estimated 
amount is subject to any Certificates of Error which may be adjudicated before a final Certified Irlitial EA V 
1s 1ssued by the Cook Cotmty Clerk's office. Appendix 2, Stmunary of Irlitial EA V by Block, summarizes 
lhe Itutlal equalized assessed values of blocks within the RP A. 

Anticipated Equalizt>d Assessed Valuation 

Upon completion of the anticipated private development of the Redevelopment Project Area by the year 
20 I 8, Ills estimated that the equalized assessed valuation of the property within the Redevelopment Project 
r\rca \Vill be increased to approximately $36,000,000. Tilis estimate is bas.:d upon several key assumptions: 
I 1 a constant Cook Cotmty equalization factor (multiplier) of 2.1407 in 1994 dollars; 2) a total tax rate of 
$025 per $100 ofvaluation throughout the life of the TIF, 3) redevelopment for the uses specified in this 
Redevelopment flan will occur in a timely marmer; and 4) the market value of the recommended residential 
and commercial d~velopments will increase following completion of the redevelopment activities described 
m the Redevelopment Plan. 

VII. Conformity to the Comprt>hensfve Plan of the Cfty ofCbJcago 

TI1e Redevelopment Plan and Project confonn to the comprehensive plan for development of the City of 
Clucago as a whole, The Comprehensive Plan of Chicago of 1966. 

VIII. Scht>dulfng of the Redevelopment Project 

This Redevelopment Project and all obligations issued to finance redevelopment project costs will be 
completed on or before a date 23 years fonn the adoption of the Ordinance designating the RPA. The City 
expects that the Redevelopment Project will be completed sooner than the maximum time limit set by the 
Act, depending on the incremental tax yield. It is anticipated that City expenditures for redevelopment 
project costs will be carefully staged on a reasonable and proportional basis to coincide with expenditures 
on redevelopment projects by participating private developers. 
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IX. Commitment to Fair Employment Practices and Affirmative Action 

TI1e City is committed to and will affirmatively implement the following principles with respect to the Plan 
and ProJect 

A The assurance of equal opportunity in all personnel and employment actions with respect to the 
Plan and Project, including, but not limited to hiring, training, transfer. promotion, discipline, fiinge 
benefits, salary, employment working conditions, termination, etc. without regard to race, color, religion, 
sex, age, handicapped status, national origin, creed or ancestry. 

B. Tills commitment to affirmative action will ensure that all members of the protected groups, are 
sought out to compete for all job openings and promotional opportunities. 

In order to implement these principles for this Project and Plan. the City shall require and promote equal 
employment practices and affirmative action on the part of itself and its contractors and vendors and the 
developer's contractors and vendors. In particular, parties contracting for work on the Project shall be 
required to agree to the principles set forth in this section. 

X. Lack of Growth and Development Through Investment by Private Enterprise 

As described earlier in this report, the RP A as a whole is adversely impacted by the presence of numerous 
"conservation" factors and these factors are reasonably distributed throughout the area. The RPA on the 
whole has not been subject to redevelopment through investment by private enterprise and is not 
reasonably expected to be redeveloped in a comprehensive manner without the adoption of the 
Redevelopment Plan. 

The enabling statute requires that "Tile murlicipality finds that the redevelopment project area on the whole 
has not been subject to growth and developement through investment by private enterprise and would not 
reasonably be anticipated to be developed without the adoption of the redevelopment plan." Elsewhere the 
statute requires th~t the Redevelopemnt Plan include evidence in support of this finding. 

In order to determine the extent of past private investment in the area the investigative team identified all the 
buildings in the area that had been constructed or substantially rehabilitated during the last quarter century 
and the approximate date thereof using aria! photographs, local business records and information provided 
by the 95th Street Business Association. This list was then submitted to the City of Chicago Building 
Department in order to obtain copies of the associated building permits. Appendix 7 summarizes the results 
of this research. In addition to this investment there has been many smaller investments necessary to repair 
or adapt these 121 buildings throughout this lengthy period. 

There has been very limited investment in the area during the last 25 years. Since 1970 the only 
replacements of older buildings has been to facilitate the construction of the Burger King Restaurant, the 
Taco Bell, Pepe's Taco, Kettles Food & Deli and Citibank and the new commuter parking lot owned by the 
City of Chicago. During that same 25 year period only ll of the 121 buildings in the area, under 10% of the 
total, have been renovated or rehabilitated significantly. None of the new construction projects was a 
major investment. Four of the five are restaurants, four of them of the fast food variety with the major 
emphasis being on carry-out business. The other project is the Citibank satellite banking service center, 
which was constructed 10 years ago. 
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Appendi'< 7 md.Jcates buildrng permits issued for new construction and major renovations since 1970 
mdicatmg less than $1 ,000,000 in reinvestment during this period. Local financial institutions (see 
Appendix 12) also attest to the fact that a minimal amount of money has been loaned for commercial 
Improvements, rehabilitation and new construction in the redevelopment area dumig this period. 

TI1e lack of pnor grov,:th and investment by the private sector is also supported by the trend in the equalized 
assessed value ( EA V) of the all of the property in the redevelopment project area over the last decade (see 
Appendi'< 8). During the period between 1983 and 1993 the EAV ofthe RPA expanded by only 67% 
( tmadJusted for inflation) as compared to 135°'o for all commercial property in the City of Chicago. After 
eliminating the compow1d growth effect, the armual rate of increase in the taxable value of property within 
the RPA was only 5.26% during this period, equal to or less than the rate of inflation in property values 
throughout the region during this period, while the rate of increase Citywide was 8.92%, a rate that was 70% 
greater than that of the area. 

Further evidence of the the area's economic decline is indicated by a comparison of municipal sales tax 
receipts for the area (approximated by the two ZIP codes which comprise the RPA) and that of theCity of 
Chicago for the period from 1985 through 1990 (see Appendix 9). Later data is not available inasmuch as 
tl1e City no longer admi.ni.sters and collect this ta'<. Whereas during this period the City's municipal sales 
tax reciepts increased by 36%, comparable receipts for the two Zip code areas which include the RPA 
declined by 6%. 

In addition Appendix I 0 includes evidence from the local banking community indicating the difficulty 
they have had in making loans in the area, while Appendix 11 provides evidence indicating that private 
mvestment in the area would be stimulated by the adoption of a tax increment district . 

TI1us, 1t is clear that private investment in redevelopment of the area has not occurred on a comprehensive 
basiS or in a timely marmer in order to overcome the conservation conditiofiS that currently exist witllin the 
area. TI1e redevelopment are is not reasonably expected to be redeveloped without the efforts of tlte City, 
mcluding the adoption of this Redevelopment Project and Plan, and the adoption of tax increment 
financing. 

XI. Financial Impact and Demand on TaxJng District Services 

I 

Without the adoption ofthis Redevelopment Project and Plan, and tax increment financing, the RPA is not 
reasonably expect~d to be redeveloped by private enterprise. There is a real prospect that the cof!Servation 
conditions will continue to exist and spread, and the area as a whole will tend to become blighted and less 
attractive for the maintenance and improvement of existing buildings and sites. The possibility of the 
erosion oftl1e assessed value of property which would result from the lack of a concerted effort by the City 
to stimulate revitalization and redevelopment could lead to a reduction of real estate tax values to all tlte 
overlapping taxing districts. 

Tills Redevelopment Plan and Project describes a comprehensive redevelopment program to be undertaken 
by the City to create an envirorunent in which private investment can occur. The redevelopment program 
v.rill be staged over a period of years consistent with local market conditions and available resources 
required to complete the various redevelopment projects and activities set forth in the Plan. If the 
Redevelopment Project is successful, it is anticipated that the rehabilitation and expansion of existing 
buildings and new development resulting therefrom will be i.r!Strwnental in alleviating the existing 
conservation conditions and restoring the area to sound conditions over the long run. 
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The Redevelopment proJect IS expected to have both short and long tenn financial impacts on the ta'Cing 
bodies overlapping the RP A Durmg the penod when tax mcrement financing is being used, real estate tax 
revenues resulting from increases in EA V over and above the certified initial EA V established at the time 
the distnct was adopted will be used to pay redevelopment proJect costs incurred by the City on projects in 
the area. At the end of this period, the real estate tax revenues attributable to the increase in the EA V over 
the certified initial amow1t will be distribute~ to all the taxing bodies overlapping the RPA 

The follmx,'ing ta'Cing bodies presently levy property taxes against all the properties located withm the RPA 

Cook County 
Cook County Forest Preserve District 
Metropolitan Water Reclamation District of Greater Chicago 
Chicago Community College District 508 
Chicago Board of Education District 299 
Chicago Park District 
Chicago School Finance Authority 
City of Chicago 
South Cook Mosquito Abatement District 

In addition the 95th Street portion of the redevelopment project area is also taxed by the City of Chicago 
Special Service Area# 4. 

Non-residential development, such as retail, commercial service, office, public and institutional uses, should 
not cause increased demand for services or capital improvements on any of the above taxing bodies except 
for the Water Reclamation District. Replacement of vacant and underutilized buildings and sites with active 
and more intensive uses will result in additional demands on services and facilities provided by the Water 
Reclamation District. However it is expected that any increase in demand for treatment of sanitary and 
stonn sewerage associated with the RPA will not have a significant impact upon the existing treatment 
facilities maintained and operated by the Water Reclamation District. 

Residential development may cause increased demand for services or capital improvements to be provided 
by the Board of Education, Community College District 508, the Chicago Park District, the Forest Preserve 
District and the City of Chicago. New private investment in residential and non-residential development, 
and public investment in infrastructure improvements may increase the demand for public services or 
capital 
improvements provided by the City and the Chicago Park District within and adjacent to the RP A. 
However, it IS not possible at this time to predict, with any degree of reliability, (I) the number or timing of 
new and rehabilitated residential buildings that may be added to the RP A, or (ii) the increased level of 
demaf!d for services or capital improvements to be provided by any taxing district as a result therefrom. 

Over time the implementation ofthe Redevelopment Plan may lead to aT! increase in the value of properties 
adjacent to the RP A. 
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XII. Program to Address Financial and St>rvict> Impacts 

As a result of the level of uncertainty about the financial and service impacts of the Redevelopment Plan 
upon the overlapping taxing bodies, the City has not developed, at present, a specific plan to address any of 
these financial impacts or increases in demand. However. some or all of the public improvements described 
earlier in the Redevelopment Activities section on Infrastructure. Parking, Utilities and Public 
Improvements may nutigate some of the additional services and capital improvement demands placed on 
the overlapping taxing bodies as a result of the in1plementation of this Plan. In addition, there will be a 
"ll.ri.llingness on the part of the City to work with the other taxing bodies to assess the financial and service 
impacts upon the these agencies at the Joint Review Board meetings after the TIF is established 

XIII. Provisions for Amending This Redevelopment Plan and Project 

This Redevelopment Plan and Project may be amended pursuant to the provisions of the Act 
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BOUNDARY MAP AND EXISTING STRUCTURES BY USE 
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LEGAL DESCRIPTION OF THE 95TH STREET TIF DISTRICT 
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LEGAL DESCRIPTION OF THE 95TH STREET 

TAX INCREMENT FINANCING DISTRICT 

A parcel of land In Chicago, Cook County, Illinois being a part of the N 1/2 of Section 7, and the S 1/2 of 
Section 6 In Township 37 North, Range 14 East of the third Principal Meridian described as follows: 

Beginning at the Intersection of the center line of West 95th Street and the center line of South Western 
Avenue: thence northerly along said center line of South Western Avenue to the north lot line extended of 
Lot 1 of O.Rueber and Co's. Beverly Hills Sub. of the S. 3/8 of theW. 1/2 of the N.W. 1/4 of Sec. 6-37-
14; thence easterly along said lot line to the Intersection with the center line of the first north-south public 
alley parallel to and first east of South Western Avenue; thence southerly along said center line of the 
aforesaid alley to the Intersection with the south lot line extended of Lot 15 of said 0. Rueber and Co's. 
subdivision: thence westerly eight feet to the Intersection with the east lot line extended of Lot 16 of said 0. 
A ueber and Co's. subdivision; thence southerly along said lot line to the Intersection with the center line of 
West 91 st Street In said 0. Rueber and Co's. subdivision; thence easterly 3 feet to the Intersection with the 
east lot line extended of Lot 28 In Beverly Hills Blvd. Sub., being a resub. of the N. 22 acres of Gao. H. 
Chambers Sub. of theW. 1/2 of the S. W. 1/4 of Sec. 6-37-14; thence southerly 684 f~et along said lot line 
to the Intersection with the north lot line of Lot 13 In Gao. H. Chambers Sub. of theW. 1/2 of the S. W. 1/4 
of Sec. 6-37-14; thence westerly along said lot line 23 feet to the Intersection with the east parcel division 
fine of Lot 13ln said Geo. H. Chambers Subdivision; thence southerly 159 feet along said parcel division line 
to the Intersection with the center line of West 92nd Street In said Geo. H. Chambers Subdivision; thence 
easterly 45 feet along said center line of West 92nd Street to the Intersection with the east parcel division 
line extended of Lot 12 In said Geo. H. Chambers Subdivision; thence southerly along said parcel division 
line 159 feet to the Intersection with the south lot line of Lot 12 In said Gao. H. Chambers Subdivision; thence 
easterly 13 feet along said lot line to the Intersection with the east parcel division line of lot 11 In Gao. H. 
Chambers Subdivision; thence southerly 252 feet along said parcel division line to the Intersection with the 
north lot line of Lot 9 In said Geo. H. Chambers Subdivision; thence easterly 13 feet along said lot line to 
the Intersection with the east parcel division line of Lot 9 In Gao. H. Subdivision; thence southerly 126 feet 
to the Intersection with the north lot line In Lot 8 of said Geo. H. Chambers Subdivision; thence easterly 15 
feet along said lot line to the Intersection with the east parcel dMslon line In Lot 7 of said Gao. H. Chambers 
Subdivision; thence southerly 252 feet along said parcel division line to the Intersection with the center line 
eX1ended of West 94th Street In said Geo. H. Chambers Subdivision; thence easterly 13 feet along said 
center line of West 95th Street to the Intersection with the east parcel division line extended of lot 5 In said 
Geo. H. Chambers Subdivision; thence southerly 219 feet along said parcel division line to the Intersection 
with the north lot line of Lot 3 In said Geo. H. Chambers Subdivision; thence easterly 151.45 feet along said 
lot line extended to the Intersection with the center line of South aalrmont Street In said Gao. H. Chambers 
Subdivision; Jhence southerly along said center line of South aalrmont Street to the Intersection with the 
north lot line extended of Lot 39 In said Geo. H. Chambers Subdivision; thence easterly along said lot line 
to the Intersection with the center line of South Oakley Avenue In said Geo. H. Chambers Subdivision; 
thence southerly along said center line of South Oakley Avenue to the Intersection with the north lot line 
eX1ended of lot 41 In said Geo. H. Chambers SubdMslon; thence easterly 296.9 feet along said lot line to 
the Intersection with the center line of South Bell Avenue In said Geo. H. Chambers Subdivision; thence 
northerly 5 feet along said center line of South Bell Avenue to the Intersection with the north parcel division 
line extended of Lot 791n said Geo. H. Chambers Subdivision; thence easterly 121.9 feet along said parcel 
division line to the Intersection with the west lot line of Lot 811n said Gao. H. Chambers Subdivision: thence 
northerly 25 feet along said lot line to the Intersection with north lot line of Lot 81 In said Gao. H. Chambers 
Subdivision; thence easterly 208 feet along said lot line to the Intersection with the center line of South 
Leavet1 Avenue In said Geo. H. Chambers Subdivision; thence southerly 33 feet along ·said center line of 
South Leavett Avenue to the Intersection with the center line extended of the first east-west public alley 
parallel to and first north of West 95th Street In Sub. of Blk 361n Hilliard & Dobbin's Sub. of Sec. 6-37-14; 
thence easterly along said center line to the Intersection with the center line extended of South Hoyne Street 
In A Sub. of Blk. 37 of Hilliard & Dobbin's Sub. of Sec. 6-37-14; thence northerly 28 feet to the Intersection 
with the center line extended of the first east-west public alley parallel to and first north of West 95th Street 
In Campbell's Sub. of Blk. 37 of Hilliard & Dobbin's Sub. of Sec. 6-37-14; thence easterly along said center 
line to the Intersection with the center line of South Damen Avenue In said Hilliard & Dobbin's Subdivision; 



thence southerly 26.49 feet along said center line to the Intersection with the north lot line extended of Lot 
14 In Plotke & Crosby's Resub. of Blk. 39 In Hilliard & Dobbin's Sub. of Sec. 6-37-14; thence easterly 407.24 
feet to the Intersection with the center line of South Winchester Street In said Hilliard & Dobbin's 
Sutx:livlslon; thence southerly 50 feet along said center line to the Intersection with the north parcel division 
line of Lot 4 7 In Longwood Sub. of Sec. 6-37 -14; thence easterly 160.46 feet along said parcel line to the 
Intersection with the west lot line of Lot 46 In said lonowood Subdivision; thence northerly 50 feet along said 
lot line to the Intersection with the north lot line extended of Lot 46 In said longwood Subdivision; thence 
easterly 517.98 feet along said lot line extended to the Intersection with the center line of South Longwood 
Drive In said Longwood Sutx:llvlslon; thence northerly 50.07 feet to the Intersection with the north parcel 
division line of Lot 23 In said Longwood Subdivision; thence easterly along said parcel division line to the 
Intersection with the center line of the CRI&P Railroad right of way In said Longwood Subdivision; thence 
southerly 1 o. 06 feet to the Intersection with the north lot line extended of Lot 22 In Longwood Sub., a sub. 
of all that part of Sec 6-37-14 lying E. of the center line of Spruce St., S. of the center line of 93rd St., W. 
of theW fine of P.C.& St L RR right of way and N. of the S. line of S.E. 1/4 of said Sec. 6-37-14; thence 
easterly along said lot line to the Intersection with the center line of South Vanderpoel Street In aforesaid 
Longwood Subdivision; thence northerly 10 feet along said center line to the Intersection with the north 
parcel division fine extended of lot 12 In said lonowood Subdivision; thence easterly 124.98 feet to the 
Intersection with the east lot line of Lot 9 In said Longwood Subdivision; thence southerly 8 feet along said 
lot line to the Intersection with the center line of the first east-west public alley parallel to and first north of 
West 95th Street In Joseph 8. Fleming's Sub. of the S. 1/2 of Lot 9 and all of Lot 10 In Longwood Sub; 
thence easterly along said center line to the Intersection with the center line of South Charles Street In 
aforesaid Longwood Subdivision; thence northerly 66 feet along said center line of South Charles Street to 
the Intersection with the north lot line extended of Lot 21n said Longwood Subdivision; thence easterly 138.6 
feet to the Intersection with the West line of the Penna. Railroad right of way; thence southerly along said 
line to the Intersection with the center line of West 95th Street In said longwood Subdivision; thence easterly 
along said center fine of West 95th Street to the Intersection with the east lot fine extended of Outlot B In 
Beverly Pointe, a sub. In N.E. 1/4 of Sec. 7, the N.W. 1/4 and the S.W. 1/4 of Sec. 8-37-14; thence southerly 
along said lot line to the Intersection with the north lot line of Lot 90 In said Beverly Pointe subdivision; 
thence westerly 106.22 feet to the Intersection with the west lot line of Outlot B In said Beverly Pointe 
Subdivision; thence southerly along said lot line to the Intersection with the north lot line of Lot 1 In Howard 
Oviatt's sub. of Lots 1 to 17 Incl. lots 25, 26, 29 and 30 of Blk. 5 and lots 15,16,18,19, and 26 of Blk 3 In 
Hilliard and Dobbin's 1st Add. to Washington Heights of Sec. 8-37-14; thence westerly 140 feet along said 
lot line extended to the Intersection with the center line of South Charles Street In said Howard Oviatt's 
subdivision; thence northerly 43 feet along said center line of South Charles Street to the Intersection with 
the south lot line extended of lot 45 In Hilliard and Dobbin's 1st Add. to Washington Heights being a sub. 
of the E. 1/2 of the N.E. 1/4 of Sec 7 and the N.W. 1/4 of Sec. 8-37-14; thence westerly 139 feet to the 
Intersection with the east lot line of Lot 50 In said Hilliard and Dobbin's subdivision; thence northerly 100 feel 
to the Intersection with the south lot line of Lot 49 In said Hilliard and Dobbin's subdivision; thence easterly 
186 feet along said lot line extended to the Intersection with the center line of South Prospect Avenue In said 
Hilliard and Dobbin's subdivision; thence northerly 10 feet along said center line of South Prospect Avenue 
to the Intersection with the south lot line extended to Lot 61n said HUI!ard and Dobbin's subdivision; thence 
easterly 112.23 feet to the Intersection with the east lot line of Lot 12 In O'Neill's Sub. of Lot 3 & Lot 2 
(except that part for School lot} In Blk 6 of Hilliard and Dobbin's Sub of Sec 8-37-14; thence southerly 165.48 
teet to the Intersection with the south lot line of Lot 10 In said O'Niell's Subdivision; thence easterly 155.42 
feet along said lot line to the Intersection wfth the center line of South Vanderpoel Street In said O'Nielf's 
Subdivision; thence northerly along said center line of South Vanderpoel Street to the Intersection with the 
center line extended of the first east-west public alley parallel to and first south of West 95th Street In Howe's 
Sub. at Longwood of Lots 110 to 113 Incl. of Blk. 6fn Hilliard and Dobbin's 1st Add. to Washington Heights 
of Sec. 8-37-14; thence easterly along said center line to the Intersection with 'the center line of the C.A.I.& 
P Railroad right of way In said Howe's Subdivision; thence southerly 15.75 feet to the Intersection with the 
south lot line extended of lot 3 In Dare's Sub. of theW. 1/2 of the N.E. 1/4 of Sec. 7-37-14; thence easterly 
along said lot line to the Intersection with the east lot line of lot 9 In Sub. of lots 21 ,22,23, & 24 In Blk. 1 In 
Dora's Sub. or Sec. 7-37-14; thence southerly 50 feet to the Intersection with the south lot line of Lot gIn 
said Dare's Subdivision; thence easterly 165 feet along said lot line extended to the Intersection with the 
center line of South Longwood Drive In said Dora's Subdivision; thence northerly 50 feet to the Intersection 
with the south lot line extended of Lot 3 In said Dora's Subdivision; thence easterly along said lot line to 
the Intersection with the center line of South Daman Avenue In said Dare's Subdivision; thence northerly 18 
teet to the Intersection with the first east-west public alley first south and parallel to West 95th Street In said 



Dare's Subdivision; thence easterly along the center line extended of said affey to the center line of South 
Leavett Street In John Baln's Resub. of part of Forest Rldce of Sec. 7-37-14; thence northerly 3 feet along 
said center fine of South Leavett Avenue to the Intersection with the first east-west public alley parallel to and 
first south of West 95th Street In Highland Add. to Longwood, belnc a resub. of Calumet Highlands of Sec. 
7-37-14: thence easterly along said center line extended of said alley to the Intersection with the center fine 
of the first north-south public alley parallel to and first east of South Western Avenue In said Highland 
Addition; thence southerly along said alley center line extended to the Intersection with the center fine of 
West 96th Street In said Highland Addition; thence westerly along said center line of West 96th Street to the 
Intersection with the center line of South Western Avenue In said Highland Addition: thence northerly along 
said center line of South Western Avenue to the point of the beginning. 
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Appendix 5 

ESTIMATED REDEVELOPMENT PROJECT COSTS 

Program Action/ Improvements 

Property Acquisition and Assembly Costs 

Demolition. Environmental Clean-up and Site Preparation 

Rehabilitation of Existing Buildings 

Construction of Public Parking Lots and Facilities 

Beautification. Facade and Public Landscape Improvements 

Infrastructure Improvements including roads, alleys, sidewalks and utilities, etc. 

Public Facilities Construction and/or Rehabilitation ofPublic Facilities 

Transit Improvements 

Interest Costs lnciured by Developers 
' ' 

Relocation Assistance 

Job Training 

Planning, Administration. Architectural. Studies and Surveys, Legal and other Professional 

Services 

GROSS PROJECT COST 

ProJect Coats 

$5,000,000 

1,000,000 

5,000,000 

2,000,000 

500,000 

2,500,000 

1,000,000 

500,000 

750,000 

500,000 

500,000 

750,000 

$20,000,000 

Note: Gross Project Cost excludes financing costs, including interest expense, capitalized interest, and 
costs associated with issuing bonds and other obligations. Estimated Gross Project Costs are 
based upon 1995 dollars, and are subject to prevailing market conditions at the time they are 
undertaken. 



25-06-108 
25-06-115 
25-06-300 
25-06-310 
25-06-317 
25-06-318 
25-06-319 
25-06-320 
25-06-321 
25-06-322 
25-06-323 
25-06-421 
25-06-422 
25-06-423 
25-06-424 
25-06-425 
25-06-426 
25-07-100 
25-07-101 
25-07-102 
25-07-103 
25-07-104 
25-07-105 
25-07-106 
25-07-107 
25-07-200 
25-07-201 
25-07-202 
25-07-203 
25-07-211 
25-07-212 
25-07-213 
25-08-117 

TOTAL 

Appendix 6 

SUMMARY OF INITIAL EAV BY BLOCK 

$ 211,219.00 
712,740.00 

1,007,234.00 
854,403.00 

1,841,464.00 
464,335.00 
281,252.00 
512,340.00 
391,091.00 
550,982.00 
825,809.00 
359,212.00 

22,574.00 
435,245.00 
453,357.00 
253,249.00 
300,974.00 

1,422,713.00 
554,293.00 
409,360.00 
517,170.00 
374,719.00 

31,299.00 
363,163.00 
244,305.00 
648,431.00 
531,450.00 
1so.2n.oo 
350,219.00 

339,na.oo 

22.499.00 

$15,437,154.00 
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BUILDING PERMIT SUMMARY, 1970-1995 
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CHART 1-A 

RlliLDING PERMIT SUi\1:\JARY 

DATE PERMIT# PIN# AIH>RESS INVESTMENT 

7-31-94 789158 25-06-424-03 I 1810 w. 95th 1,400 00 

4-23-93 789191 25-07-202-0JO 1807-09 W. 95th 40,000 00 

9-18-92 759759 25-07-212-017 170 I \V. 95th 100,000.00 

5-08-92 7533 II 25-07 -I 00-054 9459 S.Western 57,600 00 

6-29-90 725788 25-06-322-028/33 2100 W.95th 8,000 00 

. 4-10-89 708642 1644 W.95Tf-l 212,000.00 

12-14-88 705288 25-0G-300-0 19 9205 S. Western 300,000 00 

01-25-88 692035 9436 S Western 80,000.00 

03-25-86 664497 25-06-321-035&050 2156 w 95th 90,000.00 

04-03-8 I 597289 I 820-56 W 95th 28,000.00 

07-23-77 531778 9501 S.Western 2,000.00 

08-13-75 508913 2343 W.95th 5,200 00 

09-11-70 432900 1822 W.95th 5,000 00 
06-03-70 430137 2300-14 W.95th 25,000 00 

08-13-70 416498 1966-74 W. 95th 38,000.00 

TOTAL 992,200 00 

. ' 
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EVIDENCE REGARDING LACK OF PRIOR GROWTH AND INVESTMENT IN THE AREA 
AREA PROPERTY VALUATION TRENDS, 1983-1993 

' ' 



Redevelopment Project Area 

9~th and Western Avenue 
Redevelopment Project Area 

~aperty Valuation Trends, 1983-1993 

$ 

1983 
Tax Year 

9,250,334 $ 

1993 
Tax Year 

15,437,154 $ 

Decade 
Increase 

6,186,820 

All Commercial Property.City of Chicago $ 5,522,000,000 $ 12,987,000,000 $ 7,465,000,000 

Annual 
Percentage Compound 

Increase •t. Increase 

67% 5.26% 

135% 8.92% 
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EVIDENCE REGARDING LACK OF PRIOR GROWTH AND INVESTMENT IN THE AREA 
AREA SALES TAX TRENDS, t985-t990 



Analysis of Sales Tax Trends for 
Ninety-Fifth Street Business Association 

The Ninety-Fifth Street Business Association requested an analysi~ 
of retail business activity covering their portions of Western 
Avenue and 95th Street. Using the most recent sales tax data the 
following observations can be drawn: 

Relative to state and city sales tax collections, the postal 
zip codes which cover the Association's membership experienced 
declining taxable retail sales activity. 

While the city's overall sales tax and home rule tax revenues 
increased from $107.9 million in 1985 to $147.0 million in 
1990, the Association's zip code area sales tax receipts 
declined from $1.4 million in 1985 to $1.3 million in 1990. 

Indexing the trends in sales tax collections indicate: 

Illinois 
Chicago 
60620/60643 

ll..e2. 
100 
100 
100 

lJ!.2.Q. 
128 
136 

94 

The Chicago businesses that make up the Ninety-Fifth Street 
Business Association compete directly against the suburban business 
located in the Evergreen Plaza Shopping Center and the strong 
retail corridor just west on 95th street. 

The retail businesses in the Association are at a significant 
competitive disadvantage due to differential sales tax rates. 

The Chicago Department of Revenue's Tax Administration Division is 
preparing a more detailed analysis of the declining retail base of 
the specific Association area. In addition, aggregate sales tax 
collection data will be adjusted to account for other factors to 
improve the comparability of the data. 
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EVIDENCE REGARDING LACK OF BANK LENDING IN THE AREA 



9443 SOUTH ASHLAND A VENUE · CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 60620 I 312 445-9300 

May 9, 1995 

Alderman Ginger Rugai 
10233 South Western Avenue 
Chicago, Illinois 60643 

Dear Alderman Rugai: 

During the last five years Ashland has rejected loans on the location where 
the new Burger King was built and the closed restaurant at 95th & Charles. 
There have been other rejections due to credit problems and/or collateral. 

We have refinanced one commercial property and some small business loans 
on 95th Street. 

I hope this information will be helpful. If I may be of further assistance, 
please contact me. 

WJA:ja 
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EVIDENCE REGARDING "BUT FOR" 
DEVELOPER'S LETTERS OF INTEREST IF TIF IS ADOPTED 
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April 17, 1995 

Ms. Valerie Jarrett 
Commissioner of Economic Development 
Chicago City Hall 
121 North LaSalle Street 
Cnlcego, lllinoi• 60602 

Dear Commissioner: 

As an owner of a substantial amount of property in the Beverly community, I em 
seeking your •upport of the proposed TIF area ordinance presented by Alderman 
Ginger Rugal. Our property in lhe City of Chicago stretches from 94th Place to 99th 
Street and Western Avenue, in addiUon to being on both aides of 95th Street from 
Western to Oakley. We own over 5 million square feet of land in the imm8dlate area. 

The property on the southeast comer of 95th and Western was built In the early 
1950's, and over the years has becOme aesthetically unattractive end no.r-tunctlonal. 
It Is one of the premier comers of the area, and for several years we have enter
tained the Idea of redeveloping the block along 95th Stroet (from Claremont to 
Western, and up Western to 96th}. Several plans have been drawn to plan the im
provement of that comer, but with the cost of construction In the limited space (b&
C8use of the depths of the Jots) It becomes a very tough deal. Convenient parking Is 
es.senUal, as well as costly, one smallsif•. 

When the 95th Street Business Association and Alderman Ginger Rugei broached 
the idea pf a TIF, f was thoroughly supportive of this lype of City Initiative. In review
Ing our pro fonne and wilh municipal as9iatance through the aid of a TJF, the deaf 
would become feasible. Without the TIF, ft cannot be accomplished; even wJth tho 
TIF, it ia note profitable venture but, at least. It reduces •orne of our losses and en
hances the erea. Basically, an increase of $5.00 over current rents will not offset 
demolition and construction costs. 
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PAGE TWO 
April 1 7, 1995 
Ms. Valerie )arrett 

KOLL 
TIH llt)ll Ptl,..ll 
UllfiCU CflMt-"'· 

Our commitment to the Beverfy Neighborhood over many years is well known, and 
we have continued to build new projects to enhance the quality of life in this com
munity. Your support of the proposed TIF ordinance would be of grast benefrt In 
strengthening our community, as well as encouraging economical development in 
the great City of Chicago. 

Slnoorely, 

KOLL 

Vincent J. Gavin 
General Manager 

VJG:jm 

cc: VIrginia A. Rugai. Alderman 
Lois D. Weber, 95th Street Business Association 
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April 14, 1~ 

M8. ~ D. Weber 
ex.cuttYe Dfrector 

WIENKE COMMERCIAL PROPERTIES 

95th Sb Mfi BuldneN All.ootatlon 
2100 Weet a5tn SttMt 
Chblgo, ll ec:MM3 

Deer Lola: 

Thank you for your oontinued oommuntcatfona regarding deY&Iopment poatbfthfM In 
your area. I am atwaya Interested In any Information you may have regarding available 
bulicfinge, land, and/or tenante seeking apace for build to .wta. 

To date I have not found a pro~ with eoonomlo juetlflcatlon. tf you are able to provide 
.ome tnoentiv• euoh u facade Improvement dollara, property IUIII801btege 
a..usttanOe, or demolition ooet aaalatance, I ~hrv• It would epur new development 
along 9!ith Street. 

PJea.ae k88ID me Informed aa to any opportunities that may artae In the 19th Ward. With 
the rfght planntng, economic ~lopment can blossom. 

y OUt1l trutv, 
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